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The Special Partnership Continues

The Center for Continuous Learning (CCL) program is a partnership of the County’s Office of Human 
Resources (OHR) and the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). CCL is an approved provider of 
continuing education credits for social workers and professional counselors. Courses are open to staff members 
in similar positions in County departments.  

A special congratulations is in order to the CCL program staff and committee members who were recognized 
and awarded the National Association of Counties (NaCO) Award for an outstanding program benefiting Social 
Workers and Counselors in their renewal process for licensure. 

In Fiscal Year 2020, more than 250 CCL courses were provided to over 8,000 Montgomery County employees 
and community partners. CCL facilitates the development of a more integrated and culturally responsive 
network of social, mental and public health services for Montgomery County residents. 

The OHR Training and Organizational Development Team manages and administers the CCL program, and 
works with the CCL Training Committee to plan the catalog. The committee consists of a multi-disciplinary team 
representing a cross-section of DHHS staff and service areas. The OHR CCL Program Manager is responsible 
for assessing, planning and providing a curriculum of courses for the annual training program.  

If you require additional information, please refer to the Resources section (page 37). 

Acronyms Used in This Catalog  
CCL: Center for Continuous Learning 
COR: Correction and Rehabilitation 
DHHS: Department of Health and Human Services 
eICM: Integrated Case Management  
HIPAA: Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act 
HMIS: Homeless Management Information System 
LEP: Limited English Proficiency 
MBSWE: Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners 
MCCF: Montgomery County Correctional Facility 
MCG: Montgomery County Government 
NBCC: National Board for Certified Counselors 
OHR: Office of Human Resources 
OLM: Oracle Learning Management 
TODC: Training & Organizational Development Center 
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About the Program 
The Center for Continuous Learning (CCL) Mission 
CCL’s mission is to provide training to support the growth of a more 
integrated and culturally sensitive network of social, mental and 
public health services to the residents of Montgomery County. 

Background 
The CCL program was designed to meet the educational and 
professional needs of the DHHS staff. CCL training programs are 
open to employees throughout Montgomery County Government 
and community partners who can benefit from the program. The 
CCL program is a partnership of the County’s Department of Health 
and Human Services (DHHS) and the Office of Human Resources 
(OHR).  

Continuing Education Credits 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE)

The Montgomery County Government Office of Human Resources (OHR) is approved and authorized by the
Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) to provide continuing education credits and maintains
responsibility for this program. OHR adheres to the continuing education standards of the National Association
of Social Workers.

• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC)
The Montgomery County Government Office of Human Resources (OHR) has been approved 
by NBCC as an Approved Continuing Education Provider (ACEP No. 6080). Programs that do 
not qualify for NBCC credit are clearly identified. OHR is solely responsible for all aspects of 
the programs. 

Important: Credit hours for continuing education are included in the description of each class. Depending on 
specific board requirements, a class may not necessarily be approved for continuing education credits from both 
boards.  

Contact Information  
See the Resources section (page 37). 
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Attendance Policies 
Who May Attend? 
Each class description indicates a target audience — this is the group the training was designed for — but the 
classes are not limited to this group unless stated otherwise.  

Department of Health and Human Services Staff 
CCL training programs are open to all DHHS employees, contractors, interns and volunteers. 

Employees of Other Montgomery County Departments 
CCL classes are also open to those who work with DHHS, such as employees of the Department of Corrections, 
Montgomery County Police Department (MCPD) and the State’s Attorney’s Office. If you do not have access to 
DHHS classes, contact the OHR Training and Organizational Development Team (page 37). 

Community Partners  
To support the collaboration between DHHS and our partners, CCL classes are also open to individuals working 
for community-based, non-profit organizations that provide services to County residents. 

DHHS Supervisor Approval  
Prior to enrolling in a class, DHHS staff members must discuss their professional development goals and training 
requests with the supervisor. Approval to participate in a training class may be withheld by a supervisor in 
consideration of job performance or availability based on work coverage needs. After enrollment, an email will be 
sent to notify the supervisor. 
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Attendance and Continuing Education Credit Eligibility  
As an approved sponsor of continuing education hours, we are responsible to maintain compliance with 
attendance expectations of each Board.  
• Participants are expected to arrive on time and attend the entire course.

If a course has multiple sessions, you must attend all sessions.
• You must attend the entire course to receive any continuing education (CE) credit.

Partial attendance will result in an incomplete status for the course.
• A grace period of 15 minutes will be given to latecomers.

Anyone arriving more than 15 minutes late or leaving before the end of the class will not receive CE credits.

Inclement Weather  
• In case of inclement weather, the program will still continue as normal since all classes are 

web-based. Classes will not be late start or canceled due to weather.  

Special Accommodations 
If you need sign language interpreters or other reasonable accommodations to participate in any training 
opportunity provided by the Office of Human Resources, please contact the OHR Training and Organizational 
Development Team (page 37) with as much notice as possible, preferably at least three business days before 
the class begins. Taking these steps will allow enough time to best meet your needs.  

Complaint Policy 
If participants or potential participants would like to express a concern about their experience with the CCL, they 
may contact the OHR Training and Organizational Development Team (page 37). You will receive a response 
within two weeks or less. 

Confidentiality Policy 
All training records maintained by the CCL are kept confidential from any outside organization or person, including 
course instructors, with these exceptions: 

• Montgomery County Government (MCG) Staff
Training records for employees, contractors, temporary employees, interns and volunteers are accessible to 
participants’ supervisors, managers within their reporting chain, and the Department Director and HR Liaison for 
the individual’s department.
• Community Partners
Participants’ names and contact information may be shared with instructors if such information is needed to send 
preparation materials in advance of the class. In such cases, participants will be notified. 
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OHR Training and Organizational Development
In addition to CCL courses, the OHR Training and Organizational Development Team provides MCG employees, 
contractors, volunteers and interns with many other opportunities for professional development. A brief overview of 
OHR training programs is given below. Go to the OHR Career Development webpage under Programs and 
Catalogs to access the catalogs, view class schedules and get more information on MCG Mandatory Training 
classes. 

eLearning Programs 
Three providers of online professional development programs provide readily accessible learning opportunities to 
MCG staff from any computer which has Internet access. These professionally produced training courses cover a 
wide range of professional development, management development and leadership courses.  

• A library of courses, Corporate Training Materials.com, resides on our OLM system and is accessed the
same way you enroll in instructor-led classes.

• Montgomery County Public Libraries provides training through Gale Courses and Lynda.com, which are
available to our employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG library card account (in good
standing). Partners who are Montgomery County residents may also access these courses with an MCG
library card.
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Getting Help 
Oracle Learning Management (OLM) 
OLM is part of the MCG Enterprise Resource Planning system and is used to manage training. OLM allows 
employees and partners to:  
• Search and enroll for classes.
• Use your personal Learner Home page to check current enrollments and history.
• Complete self-paced online courses available directly from OLM.
• Create learning paths aligned with learning goals.

Also, through OLM, supervisors can access training records of direct reports and assign mandatory training as 
needed. 

Important Web Links 
The three links below provide access to any information or 
functions you may need to manage your training and career 
development.  

OHR Career Development Webpage  
Find additional OHR Training and Organizational Development programs; Help Guides for assistance with OLM; 
directions and parking information for training venues; future additions to the CCL Class Catalog and much more. 

AccessMCG ePortal 
For MCG employees, contractors, interns, and volunteers who have an MCG computer network login: 
• Use to access OLM to enroll in classes, check your class schedule/history and print a transcript.

AccessMCG Extranet 
For community partners, DHHS retirees and contractors, interns and volunteers who do not have an MCG 
computer login: 
• Use to access OLM to enroll in classes, check your class schedule and history and print a transcript.

User Guides 
OLM User Guides are located on the OHR Career Development webpage under OLM User Guides for Learners. 
These step-by-step guides were created for employees, contractors, volunteers, and community partners as well 
as managers and supervisors. Topics include enrolling in a class, printing a transcript, playing an MCG computer-
based training and frequently asked questions. 

We highly recommend that you 
bookmark or add the following links 
to your web browser. 
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Enrollment Instructions 
The information below is a step-by-step enrollment guide. For more 
information, go to the OHR Career Development - Guides and 
Resources webpage and find the Enroll in a Class User Guide for 
your specific group (MCG Employees, MCG Contractors and 
Volunteers, or Community Partners). 

Note to community partners, DHHS retirees and contractors, 
interns and volunteers who do not have an MCG computer login: 
To access OLM and enroll in classes, you must set up a profile in 
the AccessMCG Extranet Portal. For instructions on how to set up a profile,  
go to User Guide: Requesting Access to AccessMCG Extranet Portal and MCG Learning Areas. 

Step 1: Log in based on the applicable group instructions below. 
• Employees

MCG employees with an MCG computer network login
− Log in using link: AccessMCG ePortal 
− Click 1) Employee Self-Service, 2) the blue ‘Go to Employee Self-Service’ button, 3) MCG HR 

Employee Self Service, 4) Learner Access, 5) My Learning, 6) Learner Home 
• Contractors, interns, and volunteers

Those who have an MCG computer network login
− Log in using link: AccessMCG ePortal 
− Click 1) Learning Services, 2) OLM for Contractors and Volunteers, 3) Learner Access, 4) My 

Learning, 5) Learner Home 
• Community partners, DHHS retirees, and contractors, interns and volunteers

Anyone who does not have an MCG computer network login and has set-up a user profile on the
AccessMCG Extranet 
− Log in using this link: AccessMCG Extranet 
− Click 1) Learning Services, 2) click Go to County Learning Area blue button, 3) MCG External Learner 

Self-Service, 4) Learner Access, 5) My Learning, 6) Learner Home 

Step 2: Locate and enroll in a class. 
• At the top of the screen, find the Search field.
• Type a keyword (only one word from the class title) in the window and click Go.
• Find the class you want to attend.
• Click 1) the Enroll button located on the far right of the screen, 2) Review, and 3) Submit.
• You should now see the class listed under “Enrollments” on your Learner Home page.

Confirmation of Enrollment 
You will receive two email notifications: 
• The first email will be sent the day after you enroll.
• The second email will be sent seven days prior to the start of the class.
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Cancelling Your Enrollment 
If you cannot attend a class, please withdraw from a class by unenrolling as soon as possible. 
• Log in to OLM (see Step 1 on the previous page).
• On your Learner Home page, find the class under “Enrollments.” Click the “Unenroll” button on the right and

follow the prompts.

Additional Details 
• Classes are listed by title and date, for example, “Limited English Proficiency Class 2019-09-24.”
• Look for attachments that you may need prior to the class, such as pre-work, class handouts, etc.
• If you are an MCG employee, your supervisor will be copied on all activity within your Learner Record,

including enrollments. Your supervisor may unenroll you from a class if necessary. Before enrolling, please
discuss any training with your supervisor.

• Keep your mailbox open. Remember, if your mailbox is full, you will not receive any automated messages.
• You will be notified of any changes in time, date or location. Updated class information will appear on your

Employee Self-Service Webpage under “Worklist.” If you think you have missed an email notification, this is a
handy place to check. The information will also be updated on your Learner Home page.

Still Need Help? 
If you have problems after checking the help guides and other online resources, call the OHR Training and 
Organizational Development Team (page 37) while you are on your computer so that we may assist you. If 
you leave a voicemail, provide a detailed explanation of the issue; your call will be returned as soon as possible. 
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Locations, Maps and Parking 

*Currently all CCL classes are web-based due to COVID-19. Classes will continue to be web-based until
further notice.
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CCL Updates for Spring 2021 

We’re looking for NEW CCL Training Committee Members! 
The CCL Committee is a critical component for the   
development of the semi-annual CCL Class Catalog. As 
subject matter experts in their fields, committee members 
propose training and obtain instructors to provide the 
classes. Although each committee member represents his 
or her service area, committee members work as a team to 
ensure the program classes are aligned with the DHHS 
Road Map goal of supporting service integration. 

CCL Committee Members are listed on the following page. 
For a description of the work and commitment involved, 
click here for additional information. 

For questions, please contact Laura Chapman,  
CCL Program, at 
laura.chapman@montgomerycountymd.gov. 
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Partner Appreciation 
Many people have contributed to the planning, development and presentation of the continuing education events 
presented in this catalog. We are very fortunate to have these experts partnering with us to provide the County 
educational opportunities. Please join us in extending our appreciation to them. 

2021 Spring CCL Training Committee 
Committee members share their time and expertise to plan the roster of classes, work with the instructors, develop 
learning objectives and course descriptions, and attend and evaluate programs. Below is a list of members from 
each service area.  

Aging and Disability Services 
• Kimberly Johnson, LCSW-C, Ph.D., Assistant Administrator, Assessment, APS + Care Management Services
• Ruth Kershner, MA, MSW, LCSW-C, LTC Ombudsman

Behavioral Health and Crisis Services 
• Jennifer Vidas, Ph.D., LCPC, Special Assistant to the Behavioral Health Chief
• Ellen Wachter, LCSW-C, Victims Assistance and Sexual Assault
• Sara Rose, LCPC, Supervisory Therapist, Child and Adolescent Behavioral Health Services

Children, Youth and Family Services 
• Hannah Shaw, Training, Policy and Development Center, Office of Eligibility and Support Services OESS
• Sarah Wilch-Spamer, LGSW, Early Childhood Mental Health Coordinator-Early Childhood Services
• Reyna Stagnoli, Child & Adolescent School & Community Based Services (CASCBS) & Linkages to Learning

Department of Correction and Rehabilitation 
• Kendra N. Jochum, LCSW-C, Reentry Services
• Melissa K. George, LCSW-C, Reentry Services
• Heather Bouno, LCSW-C, Clinical Assessment and Transition Services/CORP

Public Health Services 
• Robyn Simmons, MSA, Maternity Partnership Program

Services to End and Prevent Homelessness 
• Open
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Department of Health and Human Services and 
Center for Continuous Learning  

March – June 2021 
Center for Continuous Learning Class Opportunities 

Class Name Class Status Start Date Time Location Credit Hours 
The Expressions of Anxiety 

in Early Childhood Open March 12 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar 3 

Conflict Resolution in Health and 
Human Services Open March 16 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar 3 

Privacy and 
Confidentiality Open March 23 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar 2 

Process Improvement 101 Open April 7 1 p.m. – 4 p.m. Webinar None 

Implicit Bias: A Journey Inward Full- Waitlist 
Available 

April 27 & 
April 29 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar 

3 
(Must attend 
both days to 

receive credit) 

Sexual Orientation & 
Gender Identity Open April 22 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar 3 

Mental Health/ First Aid for 
Non-Clinicians Open April 26 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Webinar None 

DHHS Language Resources 
Training Open May 5 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar None 

“Speaking Grief”  
Before and After COVID-19 Open May 17 1 p.m. – 4 p.m. Webinar 3 

Building Blocks to  
Understanding Equity 

Full- Waitlist 
Available May 26 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar 1.5 

Your Money, Your Goals Open 
May 10 

& 
May 11 

9:00 am – 12:00 pm Webinar 

5 
(Must attend 
both days to 

receive credit) 

Office of Human Resources 
Training and Organizational Development Division 
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Assessing an Individual for Risk of 
Suicide During COVID Open May 27 1 p.m. – 4 p.m. Webinar 3 

Ethics of Reentry: Incarceration/ 
Reentry and the Individual, 

Community, and Local/Global-level 
Environment 

Open June 4 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Webinar 

3 
*This class
meets the 

Ethics 
requirement for 

MBSWE 

Situational Awareness Open June 18 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Webinar 5 

Situational Awareness Open June 25 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Webinar 5 

eICM Basics, Case Management 
and Payments Open Ongoing See description Webinar None 

Office 365 Classes Open Ongoing See description Webinar None 

**Enrollment for all classes closes 48 hours before the class date. 
**Webinar link to be emailed 24-hours in advance of class  
• MCG Employees and Contractors click here - Access MCG ePortal
• DHHS Partners, click here - AccessMCG Extranet Portal
• Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class

Center for Continuous Learning (CCL) Contact Information 
Laura Chapman, Human Resources Specialist  
laura.chapman@montgomerycountymd.gov  
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Class Descriptions

Assessing an Individual for Risk of Suicide 
Conducting a Thorough Assessment during COVID-19 
Assessing an individual for a possible risk of suicide saves lives.  Using the CASE Method, the participants will learn 
how to conduct an advanced assessment for the risk of suicide.  Instruction will include how to facilitate a Personal 
Safety Plan to determine the level of care that is needed.  The combination of the CASE Method of assessment and 
the Personal Safety Plan creates an active, collaborative problem-solving relationship between the clinician and the 
patient.  A case study format will be utilized to reinforce skill development.   Discussion will include community and 
web-based resources.   

Target Audience  
Training for APS, Crisis Center Workers, Social workers, Nurses, therapists and other health professionals who work 
with individuals who are at risk for suicide. 

Objectives 
• Describe the risk factors for suicide, including warning signs and protective factors
• Determine the patient’s risk for suicide by utilizing the CASE Method of assessment.
• Interpret the patient’s level of care needs based on the evaluation of suicidal drive.
• Formulate the Personal Safety Plan in collaboration with the patient.
• Identify community and web-based resources to prevent suicide.
• Utilizing telemedicine to prevent suicide.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – Yes

Date, Time and Location  
May 27, 2021; 1 p.m. – 4 p.m. 
Webinar- Link to be emailed  

Instructor  
Pamela Marcus, RN, APRN/PMH-BC, Professor of Nursing Prince George Community College and Private Practice, 
Upper Marlboro, MD 

Enrollment  
Deadline: May 25, 2021 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
• Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Conflict Resolution in Health and Human Services
This interactive training workshop examines the role of interpersonal conflict and its’ impact on the workplace. The 
workshop provides both insight and information on the causes and processes of conflict and offers conflict 
management techniques. 

Target Audience 
Social workers, counselors, HHS staff 

Objectives 
• Understand the causes ad cycle of conflict, identify conflict styles and how to use conflict management tools.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – Yes

Date, Time and Location 
March 16, 2021; 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Webinar- Link to be emailed. 

Instructor 
• Keith A. Merkey, Education and Outreach Associate, Maryland Commission on Civil Rights

Enrollment 
Deadline: March 14, 2021 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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DHHS Language Resource Training 
Mandatory Training and Annual Refresher 
To ensure equitable access to government services by the population with Limited English Proficiency (LEP), an 
executive order was signed into effect in 2010 to mandate language access policies throughout all departments. 
Although the County provides LEP classes, training has been designed specifically for DHHS staff, and is provided 
at the DHHS New Hire Orientation. Additional classes are scheduled for DHHS contractors, interns and volunteers 
who are also required to attend, and as a refresher for employees. 

Target Audience 
Restricted to DHHS Staff. Contractors, interns and volunteers within six months of starting with DHHS, and 
DHHS employees every five years. DHHS employees who have received this training in the DHHS New Employee 
Orientation are not required to attend. 

Objectives 
• Understand Montgomery County’s demographic mix, and the top five languages spoken in the County.
• Determine when interpretation is needed.
• Identify resources and services available to DHHS staff.
• Follow step-by-step procedures for accessing phone interpretation services.
• Contact additional resources such as Volunteer Language Bank, Common Phrases, and Language ID Card.
• Contact people to interpret within one’s work area, within DHHS, and within the County.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
May 5, 2021; 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Webinar- Link to be emailed. 

Instructor 
• Luis Martinez, MS, MA, Diversity Outreach Coordinator, Office of Community Affairs,

Montgomery County DHHS

Enrollment  
Deadline: May 13, 2020  
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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DHHS utilizes an Enterprise Integrated Case Management (eICM) System. The system allows team members 
across the Service Areas to manage client cases throughout each phase of the case. DHHS also uses a Process 
and Technology Modernization (PTM) plan. The purpose of the PTM plan is to improve the DHHS Integrated 
Service Management (ISM) model by lowering costs, reforming work processes and improving information sharing. 
eICM is a part of the PTM system. The eICM is based on several phases that support a client’s case. The system 
increases DHHS workers’ ability to provide quality services and better access to centralized client data.   

Target Audience 
New hires, front desk personnel, and case managers in DHHS. 

Objectives 
• Access and navigate eICM.
• Set user preferences.
• Search, create, and manage contact records.
• Create service requests to document client interactions.
• Create and manage referrals.
• Utilize the calendar for scheduling and managing client activities.

Continuing Education Credit – None

Date, Time and Location 
Select one of the following dates: 

Date Time Location 
March 17, 2021 

1:30 – 3 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by Instructor 

April 7, 2021 

April 21, 2021 

May 5, 2021 

May 19, 2021 

Instructor 
• Paul Schindler, IT Training Specialist, Montgomery County DHHS

Enrollment 
Deadline: Two days before class start date 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
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DHHS utilizes an Enterprise Integrated Case Management (eICM) System. The system allows team members 
across the Service Areas to manage client cases throughout each phase of the case. DHHS also uses a Process 
and Technology Modernization (PTM) plan. The purpose of the PTM plan is to improve the DHHS Integrated 
Service Management (ISM) model by lowering costs, reforming work processes and improving information sharing. 
eICM is a part of the PTM system. The eICM is based on several phases that support a client’s case. The system 
increases DHHS workers’ ability to provide quality services and better access to centralized client data.    

Target Audience 
Case managers in DHHS. 

Objectives 
• Navigate the cases screen.
• Access assigned cases.
• Create complete, activate, and manage cases.
• Generate BIP reports (letters) and predefined queries (PDQs).

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Select one of the following dates: 

Date Time Location 
March 18, 2021 

1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by Instructor 

April 8, 2021 

April 22, 2021 

May 6, 2021 

May 20, 2021 

Instructor 
• Paul Schindler, IT Training Specialist, Montgomery County DHHS

Enrollment 
Deadline: Two days before class start date 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
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eICM Payments 
DHHS utilizes an Enterprise Integrated Case Management (eICM) System. The system allows team members 
across the Service Areas to manage client cases throughout each phase of the case. DHHS also uses a Process 
and Technology Modernization (PTM) plan. The purpose of the PTM plan is to improve the DHHS Integrated 
Service Management (ISM) model by lowering costs, reforming work processes and improving information sharing. 
eICM is a part of the PTM system. The eICM is based on several phases that support a client’s case. The system 
increases DHHS workers’ ability to provide quality services and better access to centralized client data.   

Target Audience 
New hires, front desk personnel, and case managers in DHHS 

Objectives 
• To learn what a payment record is and how to enter a payment in the eICM system.
• Setup batch payments.
• Enter and submit invoices and split and cash equivalent payments.
• Manage payment errors.
• Have a working knowledge of the payment / denial and vendor registration processes.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Select one of the following dates: 

Date Time Location 
March 10, 2021 

3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Webinar- Link to be emailed by Instructor 

March 24, 2021 

April 14, 2021 

April 28, 2021 

May 12, 2021 

Instructor 
• Paul Schindler, IT Training Specialist, Montgomery County DHHS

Enrollment 
Deadline: Two days before class start date 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
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Ethics of Reentry: Incarceration/ Reentry and the Individual, 
Community and Local/Global-level Environment 
The U.S. incarceration rate is about seven times higher than the West European average. 
Incarceration dislocates many men from their communities – barring them from public housing, certain types of 
employment, and the right to vote. Incarceration also determines the contributions men make to their communities 
in exchange for needed resources. Further local and national processes (e.g., recession, unemployment, declines 
in industries, etc) transform access to resources, communications, and the norms within communities to which 
men return. Social norms and communication within social networks are critical elements of family functioning, 
capacity to combat cycles of poverty, behavior change, health maintenance and recidivism. 

This presentation identifies and discusses those challenges in relation to family complexity, poverty, and disparities 
in health outcomes. 

Target Audience 
Social workers, counselors, HHS staff. This course is also appropriate for experienced staff that could benefit from 
knowledge and/or skills review.   

Objectives 
• Attendees will be able to describe, critically analyze, and fully explain the impact of a social policy on the client

system; the client’s presenting problem, and service delivery.
• Attendees will be able to identify and discuss how the dynamics (cultural, social justice and economic, etc.) of

the urban environment impact the client system.
• Attendees will be able to identify and explain the forms and mechanisms of oppression and discrimination that

impact social justice.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – Yes

Date, Time and Location 
June 4, 2021; 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.  
Webinar- Link to be emailed. 

Instructor 
Laurens G. Van Sluytman, Ph.D. LCSW, Associate Professor/ Assistant Dean 
Morgan State University, School of Social Work 

Enrollment 
Deadline: June 2, 2021 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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The Expressions of Anxiety in Childhood 
Understanding and Managing Anxiety in Early Childhood through Playful and 
Expressive Modalities 
Anxiety disorders are the most common mental health challenge in childhood. While all children can experience 
some levels of anxiety, worries or fears, some develop anxiety that interferes with typical daily functioning. This 
training will explore common and current factors contributing to anxiety in preschool and elementary school age 
children. We will take a close look at how anxiety is expressed through behavior, play and somatic symptoms at 
this age, and how it can differ from the expression of anxiety in older children and adults. Evidence based, Neuro-
behavioral-informed interventions that are rooted in children’s strongest modes of communication such as play, 
movement and connection activities will be shared and demonstrated.     

Target Audience 
Restricted: Social Workers, therapists, counselors and those who work with children. 

Objectives 
• Identify common and current factors contributing to anxiety in early childhood
• 2. Recognize common expressions of anxiety in early childhood through behavior, play and somatic

symptoms
3. Apply neuro-behavioral informed interventions to support children who are suffering from anxiety in early
childhood

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – Yes

Date, Time and Location 
March 12, 2021; 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 

Instructor 
Jill Jerome, LCSW-C, RPT-S  
Elana Premack Sandler, LCSW; Growing Minds Therapy 

Enrollment  
Deadline: March 10, 2021  
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Implicit Bias…A Journey Inward
The core of this training is to have an understanding of what Implicit Bias is, raise awareness of its effects and 
impacts in our communities including the workplace. The class will also introduce strategies to reduce Implicit Bias. 
The class content will begin with training goals and objectives, introductions, 5 key glossary terms, and useful 
concepts to help navigate the session. The next section will focus on examining what Implicit Bias is, unconscious 
bias behaviors, and how bias is manifested. The instructor will discuss the effects and impacts of Implicit Bias. 
Finally, the participants will learn strategies to reduce implicit bias, followed by a wrap-up with takeaway homework 
and what participants have learned. 

Target Audience 
All MCDHHS staff and partners/contractors at all levels. 

Objectives 
• Understand various concepts related to implicit bias and how they impact our decision-making process in our

everyday life.
• Gain an awareness of our own personal biases.
• Recognize barriers and limitations resulting from implicit biases.
• Apply approaches to reduce/displace implicit biases.
• Improve one’s own channels of communications with others.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3.5 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – No

Date, Time and Location 

Date Time Location 

Part 1: Apr 27th  

Part 2: Apr 29th, 2021 
10:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by 

Instructor 

Instructor 
• Sheryl Orr, LCSW-C, Therapist, Screening and Assessment Services of the Juvenile Assessment Center,

MCDHHS

Enrollment 
Deadline: Seven days before the class start date. 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Mental Health/ First Aid for Non-Clinicians 
Mental Health First Aid is a skills-based training course that teaches participants about mental health and 
substance-use issues. Topics covered include mental health crises such as suicide, Non-suicidal self-injury 
(NSSI), panic attacks, aggressive behaviors, medical emergencies (as they relate to mental health), substance 
misuse, and psychosis.  The purpose of the training is to provide strategies to aid those who are experiencing a 
mental health crisis or mental health difficulty.    

Target Audience 
Restricted: Those who aim to become more knowledgeable about Mental Health and what to do in crisis 
situations.  The curriculum is for all who are interested in expanding their knowledge of mental health. 

Objectives 
• Evaluate the impact of early intervention on mental health challenges.
• Apply the appropriate steps of the MHFA Action Plan (ALGEE) to a scenario:
• Where a person shows early signs of a mental health challenge.
• Where a person shows worsening symptoms of a mental health challenge.
• Where a person shows signs of a mental health crisis.
• Choose appropriate methods for self-care following the application of Mental Health First Aid.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
April 26, 2021; 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

Instructor 
Melissa Kuyumjian, MHFA Certified Instructor, AmeriCorps Member, EveryMind  
Alyssa Sanders, MHFA Certified Instructor, LCSW-C, MA, Partner Agencies Administrator, EveryMind 

Enrollment  
Deadline: April 24, 2021  
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Office 365 Calendar 
The purpose of this training session is to demonstrate how to use Outlook Calendar to manage appointments, 
meetings and events During this hands-on training session, participants will learn the tools necessary to improve 
efficiencies with using Outlook Calendar. 

Target Audience 
Restricted: DHHS employees and contractors only. 

Objectives 
• Participants will be able to navigate the personal calendar, create appointments, send meeting requests and

accept request in Outlook.
• Participants will be able to view coworkers’ calendar, share personal calendar and configure access rights.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Date Time Location 

March 3, 2021 

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by Instructor April 14, 2021 

May 26, 2021 

Instructor 
• Gizelle Merced, IT Training Manager, Department of Health and Human Services

Enrollment 
Deadline: March 3, 2021 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
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Office 365 OneDrive 
The purpose of this training session is to demonstrate how OneDrive, Microsoft cloud storage service, can be used 
to store, access, and share files remotely. 

Target Audience 
Restricted: DHHS employees and contractors only. 

Objectives 
• Access and navigate OneDrive.
• Upload and download files.
• Create and work with folders.
• Share files and configure access rights.
• Create and edit Word, PowerPoint, and Excel files online.
• Versioning for team collaboration.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Select one of the following dates: 

Date Time Location 
February 18, 2021 

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by Instructor April 1, 2021 

May 13, 2021 

Instructor 
• Gizelle Merced, IT Training Manager, Department of Health and Human Services

Enrollment 
Deadline: Seven days before class start date 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
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Office 365 Outlook Basics 
The purpose of this training session is to demonstrate how to use Outlook to manage messages. During this 
hands-on training session, participants will learn the tools necessary to improve efficiencies with using Outlook.

Target Audience 
Restricted: DHHS employees and contractors only. 

Objectives 
• Navigate Outlook
• Access and configure mail and display settings
• Create e-mail signatures
• Configure automatic replies
• Encrypt outgoing e-mail
• Search for messages effectively
• Edit profile information.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Select one of the following dates: 

Date Time Location 
March 31, 2021 

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by 
Instructor 

May 12, 2021 

Instructor 
• Gizelle Merced, IT Training Manager, Department of Health and Human Services

Enrollment 
Deadline: Seven days before class start date 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
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Office 365 Outlook Beyond Basics 
This training session will demonstrate how to manage and organize messages and use group tools for 
collaboration. During this hands-on training session, participants will learn the tools necessary to improve 
efficiencies with using Outlook.

Target Audience 
Restricted: DHHS employees and contractors only. 

Objectives 
• Manage email using categories, the move, archiving and sweep tools.
• Create folders, rules and policies to filter incoming mail.
• For teaming, participants will learn how to create group accounts to manage group calendar events, files and

emails.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Date Time Location 

March 17, 2021 

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by 
Instructor 

April 28, 2021 

Instructor 
• Gizelle Merced, IT Training Manager, Department of Health and Human Services

Enrollment 
Deadline: Seven days before class start date 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
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Office 365 Put the Pow in PowerPoint Presentations 
This hands-on training will have you creating powerful PowerPoint presentations using PowerPoint in no time. 

Target Audience 
Restricted: DHHS employees and contractors only. 

Objectives 
• Create PowerPoint presentations.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Select one of the following dates: 

Date Time Location 
March 4, 2021 

1:00 – 2:30 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by Instructor 
May 27, 2021 

Instructor 
• Gizelle Merced, IT Training Manager, Department of Health and Human Services

Enrollment 
Deadline: Seven days before class start date 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
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Office 365 PowerPoint for Beginners 
This hands-on training will have you creating powerful PowerPoint presentations using PowerPoint in no time. 

Target Audience 
Restricted: DHHS employees and contractors only. 

Objectives 
• Create PowerPoint presentations.

Continuing Education Credit – None 

Date, Time and Location 
Select one of the following dates: 

Date Time Location 

April 15, 2021 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. Webinar- Link to be emailed by Instructor 

Instructor 
Gizelle Merced, IT Training Manager, Department of Health and Human Services 

Enrollment 
Deadline: April 13, 2021

• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Privacy and Confidentiality 
Meeting Social Worker and Counselor Privacy Obligations 
This training will be an overview of the privacy obligations that bind the Department. The training focuses 
on the Data Lifecycle and will go over the different laws and regulations that apply to the Department 
highlighting specific recurring issues. 

Target Audience 
All DHHS Staff and Contingent Workers 

Objectives 
• Identify the steps of the Data Lifecycle.
• Understand how the Data Lifecycle helps individuals meet the Department’s privacy obligations.
• Frame questions/answers about privacy requirements in the context of the Data Lifecycle.
• Articulate a basic understanding of the confidentiality laws and regulations that apply to the Department.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – Yes

Date, Time and Location 
March 23, 2021; 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Webinar- Link to be emailed. 

Instructors 
Danny Muchoki, JD, CIPP/G, Privacy Officer – Department of Health & Human Services 

Enrollment 
Deadline: March 20, 2021 

• MCG Employees and Contractors click here - Access MCG ePortal
• Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Process Improvement 101 
Are you interested in learning about the primary methods and tools of process improvement, but simply don’t have 
the time to invest a Lean Six Sigma certification? Similarly, do you desire to quickly expand your knowledge of and 
familiarity with process improvement, given the department’s emphasis on innovation and enhanced client 
outcomes? Are you looking for ways to quickly improve your work, but don’t know where to begin? If any (or all) of 
the above apply, then this course is for you!  

Process Improvement 101 will introduce you to the principles and practices of process improvement, including the 
primary methodologies and tools. 

Target Audience 
All HHS Staff  

Objectives 
• Giving participants a basic understanding of process improvement
• Providing participants with tools that can be used to evaluate and enhance their work
• Showing examples, from the department, of process improvement projects and their impact

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: None 

Date, Time and Location 
April 7, 2021; 1 – 4 p.m. 
Webinar, Link to be emailed. 

Instructor 
Steve Wright, MPA, Program Manager II-Planning, Analytics, and Customer Service MC DHHS 

Enrollment 
Deadline: April 5, 2021 

• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Sexual Orientation & Gender Identity 
The engaging training workshop highlights current information regarding sexual orientation and gender identity 
discrimination law in Maryland. The workshop also provides information on the basic concepts, definitions, and 
issues that may arise in relation to sexual orientation and gender identity.   

Target Audience 
Social workers, Counselors and HHS Staff 

Objectives 
• Understand the definitions of sexual orientation and gender identity, understand applicable laws and identify

orientation and identity issues.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – Yes

Date, Time and Location 
April 22, 2021; 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Webinar, Link to be emailed. 

Instructor 
Keith A. Merkey, Education and Outreach Associate, Maryland Commission on Civil Rights 

Enrollment 
Deadline: April 20, 2021 

• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Situational Awareness 
This interactive session allows participants to sharpen their intuitive senses while gaining a comprehensive 
understanding of the dangers that exist within our work environment. Any staff member who works with the public or 
in the community should take this training. Topics covered include Personal & Building Security; Active Shooter; Soft 
Target Defense; Gangs; Synthetic Drugs and Personal Safety. 

Target Audience  
This class meets the professional needs of today’s social workers and was designed with all health and human 
services staff in mind. We encourage all members of the DHHS staff to attend. 

Objectives 
• Identify Individual Learning Skills
• Learn Self-Management
• Employ Personal Accountability
• Utilize Critical Thinking

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 6.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – None

Date, Time and Location  
June 18, 2021 OR June 25, 2021; 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
Webinar- Link to be emailed.  

*Please note: If you are registered for both classes, your registration will be cancelled.
Please only register for one class to give others a chance to participate as well.

Instructor  
Rosa Uddeme, Trainer, Maryland Department of Human Services Learning Office 

Enrollment  
Deadline: Two days before the class date. 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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“Speaking Grief” Before and After COVID-19 
Building Resilience Especially for Older Adults 
Naming and recognizing grief is difficult in the best of times.  During COVID-19 disenfranchised grief abounds, with 
older adults especially experiencing loneliness and social isolation. 

The purpose of the training is to recognize how important it is to identify grief in all its forms.  We will look at the 
role of grief in our lives as well as the current existential issues of grief presented by COVID-19.  Once identified 
we will review local and national resources available to help build resilience in challenging times. 

Target Audience 
Social Workers; Nurses; Administrators; Long Term Services and Support professionals. 

Objectives 
• Identify Multitude of Losses to grieve – from abstract to concrete.
• Allowing the feelings: recognizing signs of social isolation & loneliness; maintaining connections or building new

ones.
• Building Resilience: overcoming technological barriers; use of local & national resources.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 3 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) –Yes

Date, Time and Location 
May 17, 2021; 1 pm – 4 pm 
Webinar- Link to be emailed 

Instructor 
Judy Peres, LCSW- C,CaringMatters 

Enrollment  
Deadline: May 14, 2021 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Your Money, Your Goals 
Train-the-Trainer Financial Empowerment Workshop 
In partnership with the University of Maryland Extension Program, this training will assist social workers and other 
health and human services professionals in the use of the Your Money, Your Goals (YMYG) Financial 
Empowerment Toolkit published by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. Lack of necessary resources to 
cover the ordinary activities of living is an underlying issue in many of the crisis situations social workers confront 
while serving their clients. Topics include money conversations with clients, financial goal setting, saving for 
purchases and emergencies, strategies to cover expenses, avoiding debt traps, and understanding credit. 

Target Audience 
Social workers, counselors, case managers, crisis workers and any other health and human service providers who 
work with individuals in crisis 

Objectives 
• To have an increased comfort level in discussing and problem-solving money issues with clients.
• Be able to access the optimal tool within the YMYG toolkit to help clients achieve financial empowerment.

Continuing Education Credit – Credit Hours: 5.0 
• Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners (MBSWE) – Category 1
• National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) – Yes

Date, Time and Location 
May 11 and May 12, 2021; 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Webinar- Link to be emailed. 

Instructor 
Dorothy Nuckols, MPH, Financial Wellness Educator/University of MD Extension Program 

Enrollment 
Deadline: May 8, 2021 
• MCG employees, contractors, volunteers and interns with an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG ePortal
• Community partners, contractors, volunteers without an MCG Network Login: AccessMCG Extranet Portal
Enrollment Instructions - click here, and select the appropriate link: Enroll in a Class
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Resources 

General Information 
OHR Training and Organizational Development Team 
255 Rockville Pike, Suite 102 
Rockville, MD 20850 
240-777-5116
OLM.Admin@MontgomeryCountyMD.gov

OHR Career Development Webpage 
• OLM User Guides: Step-by-step instructions on how to enroll in a class, cancel an enrollment, print a

transcript and other navigational assistance
• OHR Career Development Catalog
• Computer Class Programs
• Beyond CCL: External Learning Directory

Click here to access the Training section of the OHR website: OHR Career Development Webpage. 

CCL Program 
Anita Brady, Manager, OHR Training and Organizational Development 
240-777-5066
anita.brady@montgomerycountymd.gov

Laura Chapman, CCL Program 
240-777-5063
laura.chapman@montgomerycountymd.gov
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